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INTR ODU CTION
The Liberty 7.5-minute Q uadrangle lies in the east central portion of the North Carolina P iedmont.  The headwaters of
the R ock y  R iver are present in the quadrangle; the R andolph – Chatham County  line crosses the quadrant from north
to south.  The Chatham – Alamance – R andolph County  lines are present in the northeast of the quadrangle.  The
Town of Liberty  (population approximately  2,600) occupies the north-central portion of the quadrangle.  The Town of
Staley  (population approximately 400) is located in the southern portion of the quadrangle.  The quadrangle is
crossed by  northwest-southeast U S Highway  421.  U S Highway  64, a major east-west corridor for the central
P iedmont, is located immediately to the south of the quadrangle and crosses into the quadrangle for approximately
0.75 miles.
Approximately  half of the quadrangle drains to the R ock y  R iver along drainages that include the North R ock y  R iver
P rong and the unnamed headwater creek s and tributaries of the R ock y  R iver.  A small portion of the quadrangle,
immediately  north of Town of Liberty, drains to the Haw R iver.  The western portion of the quadrangle drains to the
Deep R iver along drainages that include Boodom Creek, Mount P leasant Creek , R eed Creek , Brush Creek  and
R eedy  Fork .  In the southeast corner of the quadrangle, the drainage divide between the R ock y  and Deep R ivers is
locally controlled by  a ridge that mark s a major geologic contact (Hy co and Aaron Formations).  Natural exposures of
cry stalline rock s occur mainly along these and numerous unnamed creek s.  R ock  exposure at road cuts, ridges,
resistant finned-shaped outcrops and pavement outcrops occur locally outside of drainages.  The elevations in the
map area range from about 810 feet above sea level northeast of the Town of Liberty, to less than 540 feet along
R eed Creek  and one of it’s unnamed tributaries near the southwestern corner of the quadrangle where U S Highway
64 enters the quadrangle.
Geologic Back ground and P ast W ork
P re-Mesozoic cry stalline rock s in the Liberty Q uadrangle are part of the redefined Hy co Arc (Hibbard et al., 2013)
within the Neoproterozoic to Cambrian Carolina terrane (Hibbard et al., 2002; and Hibbard et al., 2006).  In the region
of the map area, the Carolina terrane can be separated into two lithotectonic units: 1) the Hy co Arc and 2) the Aaron
Formation of the redefined V irgilina sequence (Hibbard et al., 2013).  The Hy co Arc consists of the Hy co Formation
which include ca. 612 to 633 Ma (W ortman et al., 2000; Bowman, 2010; Bradley  and Miller, 2011) metamorphosed
lay ered volcaniclastic rock s and plutonic rock s.  Available age dates (W ortman et al., 2000; Bradley  and Miller, 2011)
indicate the Hy co Formation may  be divided into lower (ca. 630 Ma) and upper (ca. 615 Ma) members (informal) with
an apparent intervening hiatus of magmatism.  In northeastern Chatham County, Hy co Formation units are intruded
by  the ca. 579 Ma (Tadlock  and Loewy, 2006) East Farrington pluton and associated W est Farrington pluton.  The
Aaron Formation consists of metamorphosed lay ered volcaniclastic rock s with y oungest detrital zircons of ca. 578
and 588 Ma (Samson et al., 2001 and P ollock et al., 2010, respectively ).
The Hy co Arc and Aaron Formation lithologies were folded and subjected to low grade metamorphism during the ca.
578 to 554 Ma (P ollock , 2007; P ollock  et al., 2010) V irgilina deformation (Glover and Sinha, 1973; Harris and Glover,
1985; Harris and Glover, 1988; and Hibbard and Samson, 1995).  In the map area, original lay ering of Hy co and
Aaron Formation lithologies are interpreted to range from shallowly to steeply dipping due to open to isoclinal folds
that are locally overturned to the southeast.
Map units of metavolcanic and metavolcaniclastic rock s include various lithologies that when grouped together are
interpreted to indicate general environments of deposition.  The dacitic lavas and tuffs unit is interpreted to represent
dacitic domes and proximal py roclastics.  The andesitic to basaltic lavas (with tuffs or conglomerates) units are
interpreted to represent eruption of intermediate to mafic lava flows and associated py roclastic and/or epiclastic
deposits.  The epiclastic/py roclastic units are interpreted to represent deposition from the erosion of dormant and
active volcanic highlands.  Some of the metavolcaniclastic units within the map area display  lithologic relationships
similar to dated units present in northern Orange and Durham Counties.  Due to these similarities, the metavolcanic
and metavolcaniclastic units have been tentatively separated into upper and lower portions of the Hy co Formation;
geochronologic data in the map area is needed to confirm this interpretation.  A review of the regional lithologies is
summarized in Bradley  (2013).
Abundant evidence of brittle faulting at the outcrop scale and large-scale lineaments (as interpreted from hillshade
LiDAR  data) are present in the map area and adjacent quadrangles.  The brittle faulting and lineaments are
interpreted to be associated with Mesozoic extension.  The Colon cross-structure (R einemund, 1955), located to the
southeast of the study area, is a constriction zone in the Deep R iver Mesozoic basin and is characterized by
cry stalline rock s overprinted by  complex brittle faulting.  Dik es of Jurassic aged diabase intrude the cry stalline rock s
of the area, however, diabase was not encountered during mapping activities in the Liberty  Q uadrangle.  Additionally,
Burt et al. (1978) indicates the presence of a through-going diabase dik e inferred from aeromagnetic data or stream
patterns in the map area.  Q uaternary  aged alluvium is present in most major drainages.
Mineral R esources
There are no active mining activities currently in the quadrangle.  The central portion of the quadrangle is on strik e
with a large zone of high-sulfidation alteration as described by  Schmidt et al. (2006).  This alteration zone has the
potential for py rophyllite and gold resources.  The abandoned Staley  P y rophy llite Mine is located in R andolph County,
approximately  3.5 miles west of the Town of Staley, on Soapstone Mountain R oad.  Stuck ey  (1967) indicates that the
Staley  py rophy llite deposit was, at one time, the second largest py rophyllite mine in the State with an estimate
400,000 tons of material mined.  The Staley  deposit is also discussed in Broadhurst and Councill (1953) and
Espenshade and P otter (1960).  According to the U SGS MR DS database, the former Staley  quartz crushing plant
was located within the Town of Staley.
DESCR IP TION OF MAP  U NITS
All pre-Mesozoic rock s in the map area have been metamorphosed to at least the chlorite zone of the greenschist
metamorphic facies.  Many of the rock s display  a weak  or strong metamorphic foliation.  Although subjected to
metamorphism, the rock s retain relict igneous, py roclastic, and sedimentary  textures and structures that allow for the
identification of protolith rock s.  As such, the prefix “meta” is not included in the nomenclature of the pre-Mesozoic
rock s described in the quadrangle.
A preliminary  review of the area geology  is provided in Bradley  (2013).  U nit descriptions common to Hanna and
Bradley  (2016) and Bradley  and Hanna (2016) from the Crutchfield Crossroads and Coleridge geologic maps,
respectively, were used for conformity  with on strik e units in neighboring quadrangles.  U nit descriptions and
stratigraphic correlations were maintained from adjacent mapping in Orange County  (Bradley  et al., 2016).  The
nomenclature of the International U nion of Geological Sciences subcommission on igneous and volcanic rock s
(IU GS) after Le Maitre (2002) is used in classification and naming of the units.  The classification and naming of the
rock s is based on relict igneous textures, modal mineral assemblages, or normalized mineral assemblages when

SEDIMENTAR Y  U NITS
Qal – Alluvium : U nconsolidated poorly  sorted and stratified deposits of angular to subrounded clay, silt, sand and
gravel- to boulder-sized clasts, in stream drainages. May  include point bars, terraces and natural levees along larger
stream floodplains. Structural measurements depicted on the map within Q al represent outcrops of cry stalline rock
inliers surrounded by  alluvium.
METAV OLCANIC AND METAV OLCANICLASTIC U NITS
Aaron Formation
Za – Aaron Form ation:Distinctive metasedimentary pack age that ranges from fine-grained siltstones to coarse-
grained sandstones, pebbly  sandstones and conglomerates.  Siltstones are similar in appearance to Hy co Formation
lithologies.  The sandstones, pebbly  sandstones and conglomerates (classified as litharenite, feldspathic litharenite
and lithic feldsarenite by  Harris (1984)) are distinctive and commonly contain rounded to subrounded clasts of quartz
ranging from sand- to gravel-sized.  In the sandstones, feldspar is the most prominent mineral grain; quartz varies
from sparse to abundant in hand sample.  Lithic clasts are typically prominent and range from sand- to gravel-size.
Harris (1984), performed a detailed sedimentary  study  of the Aaron Formation to the immediate west of the map
area.  Harris (1984) interpreted the Aaron Formation to have been deposited by turbidity  currents in a
retrogradational submarine fan setting.  P ollock  et al., 2010 interprets an approximate 35 million y ear unconformity
between the Aaron and underly ing Hy co Formation.  This interpretation is based in part on detrital zircon age date
data from an Aaron conglomerate sample collected in the Q uadrangle.
Hy co Formation – U pper P ortion
Zhe /plim  - Mixe d  e pic lastic -pyroc lastic roc ks with inte rlaye re d  inte rm e d iate  to b asaltic  lavas:Gray ish-green
to greenish-gray, locally with distinctive reddish-gray  or maroon to lavender coloration; metamorphosed:
conglomerate, conglomeratic sandstone, sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and felsic fine- to coarse tuff and lapilli tuff.
Siltstones are locally phy llitic. Locally contain interbedded andesitic to basaltic lavas identical to Zhabl unit.  Silicified
and/or sericitized altered rock  are locally present.  Interpreted to be in gradational contact with unit Zhe/pl and
identified by  increase in intermediate to mafic lavas and decrease and/or absence of dacites.
Zhe /pl - Mixe d  e pic lastic -pyroc lastic  roc ks with inte rlaye re d  d ac itic  lavas: Gray ish-green to greenish-gray,
locally with distinctive reddish-gray  or maroon to lavender coloration; metamorphosed:  conglomerate, conglomeratic
sandstone, sandstone, siltstone and mudstone. Lithologies are locally bedded; locally tuffaceous with a
cryptocry stalline-lik e groundmass.  Siltstones are locally phy llitic.  Locally contain interbedded dacitic lavas identical
to Zhdlt unit. Contains lesser amounts of fine- to coarse tuff and lapilli tuff with a cryptocry stalline-lik e groundmass.
P y roclastics, lavas, and epiclastics are mainly felsic in composition.  Minor andesitic to basaltic lavas and tuffs
present.  Silicified and/or sericitized altered rock are locally present and increase in occurrence toward the north.
Conglomerates and conglomeratic sandstones ty pically contain subrounded to angular clasts of dacite in a clastic
matrix.  Fine- to medium-grained diorite is locally present.  P ortions of the Zhe/pl unit are interpreted to have been
deposited proximal to active volcanic centers represented by  the Zhdlt unit but are also interpreted to record the
erosion of proximal volcanic centers after cessation of active volcanism.
Zhab lt-d c p – And e site  to b asalt porphyry of the  Dry Cre e k are a: Distinctive, green to dark green,
metamorphosed andesite porphy ry  with aphanitic groundmass and euhedral phenocry sts (up to 10 mm) of greenish-
white plagioclase; phenocry sts ty pically constitute 20 to 50% of the rock ; local alignment of plagioclase; lesser
py roxene/amphibole phenocry sts. Green to dark green basalt porphy ry  with abundant py roxene (altered to
amphibole) phenocry sts with minor plagioclase phenocry sts. Andesite and basalt porphy ries locally amy gdaloidal (up
to 2 cm), amy gdules in filling include calcite, quartz, chlorite, and epidote.  Same as Dry  Creek  P orphy ry complex of
Hauck  (1977).  P resent as isolated outcrops or boulders as designated by  green station locations.
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Hillshade derived from a 20 foot LiDAR  digital elevation
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